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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Bellaire was impacted by the winter storms the week of February 14, 2021. We
witnessed three winter storms, all within days apart. These systems brought impacts to our
area that were entirely out of our control, but City staff members were able to continue services
and support to Bellaire's residents. These storms brought new challenges to our area and
damage that we are still recovering from today.
The impacts from the winter storms are still being felt today. Bellaire saw winter temperatures
down in the teens and wind chill down in the single digits. The artic blast lasted for many days,
and the damage was widespread. The impact was not localized to Bellaire but throughout the
State of Texas. Most of the effects were due to below freezing temperatures for several days
resulting in burst pipes along with power outages. This led to damage both inside of structures
and exterior damage as well.
While preparations for these storms began several days earlier, the City of Bellaire Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) was formally activated on Sunday, February 14, 2021 at 3 pm to Level
III, Increased Readiness. It was moved to Level II, High Readiness Activation by 10 pm on Sunday
with Limited Activation and staffed with personnel virtually. As is necessary during an event like
this, the EOC Structure allows for efficient and effective communication. Public messaging
began on Thursday, February 11, 2021 and we continue to provide information and direction to
the Citizens as we navigate through the recovery process.
This report evaluates some of the successes of the activation as well as opportunities for
improvement. Some of the key successes and improvement opportunities are as follows:

Key Successes
•

The Bellaire Police Department, using the State of Texas Emergency Assistance Registry
(STEAR) program, was able to reach out to these citizens, who had signed up, to check
their welfare before the winter storms and during the incident as well. They were also
able to partner with the Bellaire Motor Inn to provide housing for the City's homeless
population as needed.

•

The Communications Division of the Police Department used collaborative, live
documents to share and log information pertinent to the storm in one centralized,
easily accessible location. This information was later shared with Public Works, City
Administration, and Development Services and was useful in their reports.

•

Communication to the Public and City Staff started in advance of the storms on
February 11, 2021, utilizing multiple platforms. Not only were the social media
platforms used, but the City also utilized the Bellaire Citizens Academy (BCA)
Ambassadors along with the BLIFE senior membership network to help share messages
during the incident.

•

The City established a bottled water drive through distribution center in Bellaire to give
water to those in urgent need. Bottled water was procured from Harris County. City
staff distributed over 250 cases of bottled water with one case provided per vehicle.
Additional cases of bottled water received later were stored at the fire station and
made available for pickup to residents who continue to be in urgent need.
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•

Staff was able to address new/outstanding permit and inspection items despite limited
connectivity. To date, approximately 10 permits for extensive repairs have been
initiated.

•

Water pressure and quality were restored prior to many surrounding cities, including
Houston

•

A proactive check-in program of homes and businesses was created and conducted by
employees using a list derived from the AquaHawk database that showed locations
with excessive water usage during the event which may have indicated burst pipes. This
effort was well-received and resulted in positive feedback from residents.

Key Improvement Areas
•

Data integrity as it relates to identifying and relating incident-specific support and
services was a challenge. Currently, address information is collected using different
methods and sources. The variance in data standards impedes the ability to relate the
various data sets to each other and other sources. (Different sources of data included:
monitoring systems (AquaHawk), resident requests (Call-ins), observations (Drive-bys),
and permit data (Incode).

•

Annual emergency response training should be planned to include a simulation of
extreme winter weather event response. This should include refreshers of command
staff structure, communication platforms, and EOC operation with all departments
indirectly affected by activation.

•

Consideration of additional options for winterizing and preparing infrastructure,
facilities, and vehicles for these types of events would be beneficial for future events

•

Carefully consider evaluation of issues and messaging issues to the public. There was
an overgeneralization made regarding water pressure issues on Monday by limiting it
only to service lines. The diagram in Appendix D shows that there is a large area where
a variety of problems affecting pressure could have been present. Becoming more
familiar with the different effects of extreme winter weather to water infrastructure
and service connections would assist in preparing for and responding to water service
issues in the future.
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ACTIVATION OVERVIEW
Incident Name

2021 February Winter Storms

Incident Dates

February 14, 2021 – Current

Operational Area
TDEM Region
Hazards

Activation Status

Sponsor

City of Bellaire
16A
Winter Storm Power Outages
Water Shortage
February 14, 2021
February 14, 2021
February 19, 2021

@ 3pm Activation Level III
@10pm Activation Level II
@ 7am Activation Level III

City of Bellaire Office of Emergency Management

Participating
Organizations

Located in Appendix C

Point of Contact

Deacon Tittel
Fire Chief / Emergency Management Coordinator
Bellaire Fire Department
dtittel@bellairetx.gov
(713) 662-8201 office
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KEY CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS
February 10, 2021
EOC
•

Started participating in State Conference call ahead of the winter storms that would be
approaching Texas.
o Texas Department of Emergency Management (TDEM) Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.

February 11, 2021
EOC
•

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls and started with the National Weather
Service and Harris County ahead of the winter storms that would be approaching Texas.
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County Joint Information Center (JIC) Call @ 1400 hrs.
Conducted initial EOC Briefing for the team to provide an overview of what to expect and the
direction of a plan moving forward in preparation of the winter weather.
o EOC Briefing @ 1530 hrs.

Fire Department:
•

Started preparing equipment along with establishing a staffing plan for a call back of personnel

Parks and Rec:
•

Winterized facilities and parks for the forecasted winter storm. This included backflow
preventers, parks, drinking fountains, buildings, outside bathrooms, irrigation systems, etc.

February 12, 2021
EOC
•

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County ahead of the approaching winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.
Continued EOC Briefing for the team to provide an updated overview of what to expect and
the plan moving forward in preparation for the winter weather. Also discussed the need to
establish a staffing plan as well for public safety.
o EOC Briefing @ 1530 hrs.
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Fire Department:
• Established a staffing plan and notified all staff members of the call back
Library:
•

To alleviate library borrower's concerns about overdue books and missed holds, assistance
was requested from Harris County Public Library's System Circulation Manager to change date
dues for items due back on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday as well as extend holds dates
for items to be picked up.

Parks and Rec:
• Finalized efforts to winterize facilities and parks for the forecasted winter storm.
• EOC Logistics team members ordered five meals for staff, starting with Sunday dinner and
ending at breakfast on Tuesday for 50 on-duty employees working through the event.
February 13, 2021
EOC:
•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County ahead of the approaching winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

Continued EOC Briefing for the team to provide an updated overview the plan moving forward
in preparation of an EOC Activation in response to the winter weather.
o EOC Briefing @ 1530 hrs.

Library:
•

Prepared the Library following basic hurricane procedures for equipment safety after verifying
action with IT: unplug all computers, printers, copiers, and scanner. Phone messages were
recorded announcing the Library would be closed and a notice was placed on the Library's
Facebook page, the library's page on the City's website, and a Newsflash.

February 14, 2021
EOC
•

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms that would be approaching.
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.
Continued EOC Briefing for the team to provide an updated overview of what to expect and
the EOC Activations taking place.
o EOC Activated to Level III (Increased Readiness) @ 1500 hrs.
o EOC Activated to Level II (High Level Readiness) @ 2200 hrs.
▪ 1st Operational Period Begins
City of Bellaire OEM
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Fire Department:
• Called back one off duty shift was called back in to team up with the on-duty shift in support
of response operations for the upcoming winter storms. Crews started working as two
separate teams based off the operational periods.
• Participated in FD/EMS Discussion with the Harris County Fire Marshal's Office who
coordinated the Fire Desk during an EOC Activation about warming centers. This call took
place at 1400 hrs.
PIO:
•
•

Continued messaging efforts that began on February 11 prior to EOC activation.
Message sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1617 hrs.
Please Stay Off the Roads Beginning Tonight at 6 pm Until Tuesday

Police Department:
•

Called in officers from A and C shift beginning at 1900 hours. The operational period did not
take effect until 2200 hours. Some Officers had to respond to the station sooner due to freezing
conditions north of I10. All responding Officers were prepared to stay through Wednesday
morning.

•

Officers contacted multiple members of the city's homeless community. Officers determined
that no warming centers were allowing drop offs yet. Officers were able to secure rooms at
the Bellaire Motor Inn to act as warming shelter for the length of the event.

•

Called in Communications Officers to report to the department by 7 p.m. as it was expected
travel would become hazardous after 8 pm. Shared storm documents were set up for use
throughout the duration of the storm.

Public Works:
•

A team of 8 PW team members arrived at 1700 hrs., including four from the Street and
Drainage team and four from the Utilities Team distribution and collection division, to spend
the evening in anticipation of the weather event. There was no activity other than preparation
on the 14th. The vast majority of the planning efforts were addressed earlier in the week.

•

Members that are part of the EOC participated in the EOC meeting and received the meals
ordered on Friday and delivered to staff working the event.

February 15, 2021
EOC
•

•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 2 which starts at 0700 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 0400 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 0500 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 0600 hrs.
Operational Period #2 started @ 0700 hrs.
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•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 3 which starts at 1900 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 1500 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 1600 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 1800 hrs.
Operational Period #3 started at 1900 hrs.

•

Development Services:
•

Checked "inspections" email account to assess permit / inspections requests.
o

•

2 new requests

Checked with Inspector regarding 5 outstanding inspections scheduled
o
o

Inspections suspended pending weather
emailed applicants to inform them of delay

Fire Department:
•

Continued with emergency responses and assisting citizens with service calls. We also started
to run fire alarm and carbon monoxide alarm calls because of the power outages.
Participated in a conference call with the Harris County Fire Marshal's office to assist Harris
County from a Fire Department Level and keep departments up to date with operations.

•

Library:
•

Provided FAQ answers on library service to City Receptionist should she receive any calls
pertaining to the library.

PIO:
•

Messages sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on the winter
storm and city services updates webpage on the City’s website.
o 1341 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Stay Safe, Stay Warm and Stay Off the Roads
o 1405 hrs.
City Council Regular Session - Monday, February 15, 2021 ***CANCELED***
o 1620 hrs.
City Facilities Closed and No Solid Waste or Recycling Collection
Services Tuesday
o 1847 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Residents Urged to Shelter in Place
o 2352 hrs.
Freezing Temperatures Causing Water Line Issues and Low Water
Pressure
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Police Department:
•

Day shift Officers responded to 2 family disturbances, and a Death Investigation (was not due
to weather)

•

17:45 hours lost power to the building and experienced low water pressure

•

Night shift Officers, while scanning the radios heard HPD units responding to multiple business
burglaries in Houston due to the power outages. Officers conducted numerous business checks
in Bellaire. They also responded to a range of calls for service, family disturbance, a disabled
vehicle, welfare checks, and multiple alarms.

•

Communications Officers transitioned from an eight-hour schedule to 12-hour schedules
beginning at 7 am

•

The heater for the Police Department was not warming the building. It was reset and began
warming again.

•

Calls for service:
Police – 51
FD/EMS – 13

•

Saw an uptick in requests for welfare checks (13 on Monday) and alarms as the power across
the city began to falter.

Public Works:
•

Between 1100 and 1900 the Streets and Drainage Team responded to power outages at 6
traffic signal locations. Thereafter at 2000 the Streets and Drainage Team provided gasoline
and gas cans for the Police and dropped them off at FD.

•

At 2300 the utilities team responded to a low water pressure call at the FD. The hydrant in the
area was opened and operated with a substantial amount of pressure leading everyone to
deduce that the issue was not with the mainline but with the service line or another line
internal to the FD building. Retrospectively, it is very fair to assume that there are other causes
for the lack of water pressure within the Fire Department Building and other areas of the City.
These other options should have been considered in the messaging regarding this issue.

•

The utilities team responded to 16 additional calls related to low pressure and burst lines
including irrigation and service, as well as lines internal to homes. Each call was investigated,
and an area fire hydrant was tested to see if system pressure was good in the area. All hydrant
checks were good. Again, it is very fair to assume that there are other causes for the water
related issues experienced at each of these homes and these should have been considered in
the messaging regarding this issue.

•

As mentioned, hydrant testing was conducted on the 15th and 16th. The hydrant located at the
Fire Station was tested in the late evening of the 15th. The results of that test were viewed as
a standard by which the other hydrants were measured.
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•

Additionally, and due to water pressure and power loss concerns four additional members of
the department from the Water Production / Wastewater Treatment (WPWT) Division were
called in at 0800.

•

Members that are part of the EOC participated in the EOC meetings and order meals for
Tuesday.

February 16, 2021
EOC
•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 4 which starts at 0700 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 0400 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 0500 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 0600 hrs.

•

Operational Period #4 started @ 0700 hrs.

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 5 which starts at 1900 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 1500 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 1600 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 1800 hrs.

•

Operational Period #5 started at 1900 hrs.

Development Services:
• Checked "inspections" email account to assess permit / inspections requests.
o 0 new requests
Fire Department:
•

Brought in relief personnel to switch out on-duty staff so as to maintain a safe level of response
for our staff both mentally and physically. The staff who could make it safely were called in,
and staff who could make it home safely were released. This was done to maintain two teams
keeping staffing levels consistent with the needs for the Operational Periods.

•

Participated in a conference call with the Harris County Fire Marshal's office to assist Harris
County's needs from a Fire Department Level and keep all departments up to date with
operations. Harris County also provided an update on the warming centers in Harris County.
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Parks and Rec:
•

EOC team members participated in the EOC meetings and ordered meals for Wednesday.

•

Facilities staff addressed HVAC issues at the Police Station

•

Parks staff canceled the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board meeting

•

Messages sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 0741 hrs.
Low Water Pressure and Freezing Pipes
o 0806 hrs.
Do Not Operate Cars or Gasoline Powered Generators Indoors
o 0830 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: First It Was Power, Now Water Too
o 1620 hrs.
City Facilities Closed and No Trash or Recycling Collection Wednesday
o 1759 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Quick Update
o 2132 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Boil Water Notice Issued as a Precaution

•

PrepareBellaire message sent:
o 2141 hrs.
Boil Water Notice

PIO:

Police Department:
•

Days shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, family disturbance, motor vehicle
accident, transport to a warming center, disabled vehicle, welfare checks, and multiple alarms.

•

Night shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, suspicious vehicle, business special
patrols, transport to a warming center and multiple alarms.

•

Reports of frozen water lines began around midnight. We reported these to public works and
kept track of them in a shared document. We logged 46 reports of frozen lines for the day. At
7 pm, we began notifying Public Works of only confirmed leaks or busted pipes.

•

Calls for service:
Police – 64
FD/EMS – 16
Public Works – 46

Public Works:
•

Between 0000 and 0630 on the 16th, the
Distribution and Collection team (DCT) responded
to an additional 56 calls for service relating to
broken pipes: in-home, irrigation, service, or for
low water pressure. These calls, received via
Police dispatch and calls directly to Public Works,
are mapped in figure 1. The mapping of incoming
calls stopped at this point for other priorities. The
team responded to an additional 35 calls relating
to broken pipes: in-home, irrigation, service, or for
Figure 1 – Calls for service 2-16-21 0000-0630
low water pressure until 2400 on the 16th. Mapping
of calls restarted on Friday the 19th.
City of Bellaire OEM
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•

To provide an overview of Bellaire’s water system, the system includes Wells, Elevated Storage
Tanks, Ground Storage Tanks, and associated booster pumps, and receiving subsidence credits
for surface water from the City of Houston. The location of each is as follows:

Well No.

Location

Address

No. 3

Central Plant

5104 Jessamine

No. 5

Feld Park
(COH connection)

6406 Avenue B

No. 6

Renwick
(COH connection)

7625 Renwick

Elevated Storage Tank

Capacity
(gallons)
500,000

Ground Storage Tank (2)

725,000

Elevated Storage Tank

500,000

Ground Storage Tank

500,000

Ground Storage Tank

1,000,000

Storage Type

•

The purpose of the elevated storage tanks (EST) is to maintain pressure within the system. The
associated ground storage tanks (GSTs) at Wells 3 and 5 are designed to maintain capacity for
the associated ESTs at the site. The GST draws from the water well and provides water to the
EST. During normal daily usage balance is maintained between the EST and GST at each site.
When the system is stressed and the water usage is exceeding the rate at which the GST can
draw from the well, the booster pumps will activate to pump water from the GST to the EST
to help maintain the levels within the EST and system pressure.

•

In addition, there is also a Ground Storage Tank at Well 6 which provides 1,000,000 gallons of
capacity to the system. This ground storage tank draws from the well and feeds directly into
the system. It works in conjunction with the two ESTs to provides support to the entire system
and helps maintain system pressure.

•

During the storm on Tuesday February 16th, Well 6 and the GST lost power as part of the rolling
blackouts between 0200 and 0400. Also, the City of Houston cut off the surface water that
was being provided to the system at 0100 with no notice which is surprising as they are
typically very communicative about such things. Additionally, Well 5 was producing at 1200
GPM when the usual production rate is 3500 GPM due to pump issues caused by the cold.
These three occurrences resulted in a loss of water capacity within the system. Power was
restored later in the day to Well 6 and the GST around 1000 and stayed on, with periodic
interruptions until approximately 1700 Tuesday. The power remained off at Well 6 until 0900
on Wednesday the 17th.

•

As temperatures were well below 32, efforts focused on thawing equipment to get more
pressure and accurate readings from the instrumentation. There were numerous breaks on
the chemical feed lines for each well site, which hindered system processes due to their
continued exposure to the cold. Additionally, the valves and monitoring equipment
responsible for monitoring flows and pressure were frozen and operating inconsistently. It is
the opinion of the Public Works Director that the combination of the broken pipes within
homes, irrigation systems and service leads, combined with the loss of the Renwick Ground
Storage Tank, City of Houston water, and the loss of performance at Well 5, put significant
stress on the ESTs which resulted in the loss of pressure that triggered the necessity for the
boil water notice which was published on Tuesday the 16th at approximately 2100.
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February 17, 2021
EOC:
•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 6 which starts at 0700 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 0400 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 0500 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 0600 hrs.

•

Operational Period #6 started @ 0700 hrs.

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 7 which starts at 1900 hrs.
o Command and General Staff Meeting @ 1100 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 1500 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 1600 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 1800 hrs.

•

Operational Period #7 started at 1900 hrs.

Development Services:
•
•
•

Worked with IT & PW regarding Disaster Recovery Data Collection
Cancelled BOA meeting and contacted applicants and board members regarding the
cancellation
Updated website

Fire Department:
•

Participated in a conference call with the Harris County Fire Marshal's office to assist the needs
in Harris County from a Fire Department Level and keep all departments up to date with
operations.

Library:
•

Requested assistance from Harris County Public Library to change date dues and holds dates
for Wednesday closing. Provided notices on Library's Facebook page, the City’s website and
messaging platforms, along with recorded phone messages. Library Director touched base
with all library staff members and notified them of continued closure.
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Parks and Rec:
•

Members that are part of the EOC participated in the EOC meetings and ordered meals for
Thursday.

•

Facilities staff worked with Fire Department staff over the phone regarding HVAC pipe breaks
in the Chiller Yard at the Recreation Center.

•

Department management conducted several phone meetings related to the department
getting organized to assess damages related to the winter storm.

•

Messages sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1018 hrs.
City of Bellaire Still Under Boil Water Notice
o 1031 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Questions About the Water Supply
o 1129 hrs.
CenterPoint Energy Update Press Release
o 1722 hrs.
City Facilities Closed and No Trash Collection Planned for Thursday and
Friday
o 1741 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Water System Progress, CenterPoint Resumes Rolling
Blackouts
o 1953 hrs.
Timeline of Water Pressure and Service Updates

•

PrepareBellaire message sent:
o 1045 hrs.
City of Bellaire Still Under Boil Water Notice

PIO

Police Department:
•

Days shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, suspicious circumstances, open
door at a business, welfare checks and multiple alarms.

•

Night shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, alarms from when the power came
back on, welfare checks and suspicious circumstances.

•

At approximately 0945 hrs., there was a report of broken water lines at Parks and Rec. A phone
call from the alarm company did not reach dispatch. Facilities staff was on location to catch
the leak before damage was irreversible.

•

Calls for service:
Police – 69
FD/EMS – 15
Public Works – 32

Public Works:
•

From 0000 till 2400 (DCT) responded to an additional 56 calls for service relating to broken
pipes: in home, irrigation, service or for low water pressure. No City main breaks were found.
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•

At approximately 0900 power returned to well 6 and has been on since. The WPWT team
continued efforts to repair chemical feed lines and inspect all water production, wastewater
treatment and lift station facilities for damage and needed repairs.

February 18, 2021
Development Services:
•
•
•
•
•
EOC:
•

Updated Disaster Recovery FAQ
Drafted Disaster Recovery information for Winter Storms 2021
Drafted memo / notice
Cancelled BSC meeting
Established a "cheat sheet" for handling calls & emails

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 8 which starts at 0700 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 0400 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 0500 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 0600 hrs.

•

Operational Period #8 started @ 0700 hrs.

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o National Weather Service Call @ 1300 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

EOC Team participated in a variety of meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 9 which starts at 1900 hrs.
o Command and General Staff Meeting @ 1030 hrs.
o Tactics Meeting @ 1500 hrs.
o Planning Meeting @ 1600 hrs.
o Operational Briefing @ 1800 hrs.

•

Operational Period #9 started at 1900 hrs.

Fire Department:
•

Continued to assist calls for service along with responding to emergency responses as well.
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Library:
•
•

Due dates and hold pick up dates were extended again through the weekend with the
assistance of Harris County Public Library. Posted notices on Library's Facebook page, the City’s
website and messaging platforms, along with recorded phone messages.
Library Director inspected the Library facility for any damage and only found an irrigation line
that apparently had burst. The water was turned off at the faucet that feeds the irrigation line.
The circulation computers were plugged up and operational as was the copier/printer and the
staff printer. The books from the book drop were discharged. A schedule was made for library
staff to check the book drop on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. All library staff were accounted
for and information on city services shared.

Parks and Rec:
•
•
•

Members that are part of the EOC participated in the EOC meeting.
Facilities staff spent 12 hours assessing City buildings for damages related to the winter storm
Parks staff spent several hours assessing City grounds and parks for damages related to the
winter storm.

PIO:
•

Message sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o

1229 hrs.

o

1641 hrs.
Boil Water Notice Remains in Effect - City Facilities Closed Friday and
Saturday and No Trash or Recycling Collection Friday

o

1705 hrs.

Mayor's Blog: There's Light at the End of the Tunnel

Mayor's Blog: Thank You, Bellaire Emergency Response Team!

Police Department:
•

Days shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, suspicious circumstances, motor
vehicle accident and multiple alarms.

•

Night shift Officers responded to a range of calls for service, alarms, motor vehicle accident
and suspicious circumstances.

•

At approximately 1:30 a.m., broken water lines were discovered with the HVAC system at the
PD.

•

During the evening, the Communications office heater was overcompensating. The heater
limiter was reset again. This fixed the problem.

•

Dispatch began the transition to normal scheduling at 19:00 hours.

•

Calls for service:
Police – 52
FD/EMS – 11
Public Works – 45
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February 18, 2021
Public Works:
•

From 0000 till 2400 (DCT) responded to an additional 45 calls for service relating to broken
pipes: in home, irrigation, service or for low water pressure. No City main breaks were found.

•

At 0600 it was reported that full power was restored to all water production facilities and that
system pressure was at 36 PSI and climbing

•

Repairs continued to on chemical feed lines at the water production facilities and flushing at
hydrants was scheduled for Friday the 19th. Flushing of the system is required before tests
can be taken which allow for the City to rescind the boil water notice. The testing lab was
contacted and scheduled to collect samples on Saturday the 20th.

February 19, 2021
Development Services:
•

Actions assigned regarding "Disaster Response"
o Finish communication and online documents for public
o Update Permitting & Inspections SOPs
o Tally “backlog” (Permit requests: 0, Inspections: 5, Plan Review: 0)
o Coordinate with PIO regarding posting Dev. Service information to website

EOC:
•
•

EOC Team participated in additional meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 11 which starts at 0700 hrs.
Operational Period #11 started @ 0700 hrs. At the beginning of this operational period the
EOC was back to a Level III Activation (Increased Readiness). Staffing in all departments
returned to normal and the demobilization plan that was established by all departments was
initiated.
o EOC changed from response activities to recovery efforts

•

Continued participating in State Conference calls along with the National Weather Service and
Harris County regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1000 hrs.
o Harris County JIC Call @ 1400 hrs.
o Harris County Cities Call @ 1500 hrs.

•

EOC Team participated in additional meetings to discuss current plan and impacts and start
preparing for Operational Period # 12 which starts at 0700 hrs. on Saturday, February 20th.

•

Operational Period #12 started at 1900 hrs.
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Fire Department:
•

Crews were released to go home that could do so safely and the department returned to a
normal schedule of one shift on for 24 hours.

Library:
•

Recorded phone messages announcing library service resuming on Monday, February 22, the
information was also posted on Facebook and on the City’s website and messaging platforms.

Parks and Rec:
•

Department staff spent the day assessing and addressing damages to City buildings and
grounds. At 1700 hrs., the department was notified of a broken return water line on the chiller
at the Police Station requiring an HVAC service call and Facilities staff being on site until 2130
that night.

PIO:
•

Message sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1007 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: From Response to Recovery
o 1017 hrs.
CenterPoint Energy Update Press Release
o 1231 hrs.
Boil Water Notice Remains in Effect - City Facilities Closed Today, and
Through the Weekend, Trash and Recycling Collection Resumes Next Week
o 1334 hrs.
Boil Water Notice Remains in Effect - City Facilities Closed Today, and
Through the Weekend, Trash and Recycling Collection Resumes Next Week
▪

PrepareBellaire message sent:
o 1334 hrs.
Boil Water Notice Remains in Effect - City Facilities Closed Today, and
Through the Weekend, Trash and Recycling Collection Resumes Next Week

Police Department:
•

Dispatch returned to a normal operations schedule at 0600 hrs.

•

Calls for service:
o Police – 29
o FD/EMS – 7
o Public Works – 20

Public Works:
•

From 0000 till 2400 (DCT) responded to an additional 20 calls for service relating to broken
pipes: in home, irrigation, service or for low water pressure. No City main breaks were found.

•

Flushing of the system began at approximately 0100 and concluded at approximately 1600.

•

From 0700 till 1700 members of the streets and drainage team as well as members of the DCT
team conducted a survey of homes with water use issues as identified through the AquaHawk
system. The objective was to visit each of the approximately 800 addresses identified through
the AquaHawk system and determine what the issue was to the best of our ability. Three of
the most common responses were:
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1. Broken pipe in home
2. Broken sprinkler system
3. No one home with no obvious issue from the outside of the home
•

Data was collected was mapped to provide a graphical representation and assist in ongoing
efforts.

February 20, 2021
EOC:
•

Received a call around 0100 hrs. from Harris County OEM, that they had cases of water
available for our City.

•

EOC Team participated in a discussion about establishing a water distribution plan due to
receiving a large amount of water from Harris County. A plan was established and acted upon.
Crews left the City to pick up the water that was received from Harris County.
o

•

City Staff from many departments assisted in distributing water to the community.

Operational Period #11 started @ 0700 hrs. At the beginning of this operational period the
EOC was back to a Level III Activation (Increased Readiness). Staffing in all departments
returned to normal and the demobilization plan that was established by all departments was
initiated.
o

EOC changed from response activities to recovery efforts

Parks and Rec:
•

Staff participated in the EOC meeting and with the distribution of water

•

Messages sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1124 hrs.
Water Distribution Station in Bellaire Water Tower Parking Lot from 13 pm – LIMITED SUPPLY!
o 1134 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Bellaire Bottled Water Distribution - 1:00 p.m. Today
o 1606 hrs.
Winter Storm Recovery – Permitting Emergency Repairs and Debris
Removal

•

PrepareBellaire message sent:
o 1115 hrs.
Water Distribution Station in Bellaire Water Tower Parking Lot from
1-3 pm – LIMITED SUPPLY!

PIO:

Police Department:
•

Calls for service:
o
o

Police – 24
FD/EMS – 3
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Public Works:
•

Department staff assisted with the distribution of water to residents in need held at the City
Hall Parking lot.

•

TCEQ tests necessary to lift the boil water notice were administered and taken to a lab for
analysis.

•

Department leadership met to talk through solid waste operations for the coming week as the
possibility of a significant amount of construction debris was possible. This coupled with the
extra waste and recyclable material from the week prior would make for challenges for the
Solid Waste Team. It was determined that three additional temporary employees would be
brought in to assist which would allow for the operation of an additional limb loader vehicle.

February 21, 2021
EOC:
•

Specific EOC staff members discussed messages for the day.

Parks and Rec:
• Members that are part of the EOC participated in the EOC meeting, spent the remainder of
the day addressing broken pipes at City Buildings and grounds, submitting purchase
requisitions, and filling out paperwork
PIO:
•

•

Messages sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1134 hrs.
Bellaire Lifts Boil Water Requirement
o 1228 hrs.
Mayor's Blog: Boil Water Notice Lifted
PrepareBellaire message sent:
o 1200 Bellaire Lifts Boil Water Requirement

Public Works:
•

The results of the TCEQ mandated testing were returned and the City passed. The boil water
notice was rescinded.

February 22, 2021
EOC:
•

Command and General Staff meeting to receive and provide an overview from the past week
and steps that need to be taken moving forward during the recovery process.

•

Participated in State Conference call regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1300 hrs.
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Development Services:
•

Actions assigned regarding "Disaster Response"
o Field calls / emails / offer water to permit requestors
o Coordinated inspections

Library:
•

Opened for curbside hold pickup and telephone assistance from 1000 – 1800 hrs. Checked
out 245 items curbside to 64 people and received 6 bins of books from the Harris County Public
Library.

•

Message sent by Notify Me and on social media platforms. Updates posted on City website
winter storm and city services updates webpage.
o 1337 hrs.
Winter Storm Recovery – Storm Debris and Emergency Repair Permits

PIO:

Public Works:
•

Normal operations resumed and solid waste reported less than 20 homes with construction
debris. The material was collected, address recorded, and photographs taken.

February 23, 2021
EOC:
•

Continued participating in State Conference call regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1300 hrs.

Library:
• Library provided curbside service to 84 people and 38 people at the Pop-Up Library. A total of
520 items were checked out today.
Parks and Rec:
•

Parks Superintendent spent half the day assessing plant damage in parks with the Landscape
company. Several staff went over to Evergreen pool to assess the damage identified at the
pool. The remainder of the day was spent filling out paperwork and writing memo to the
Finance department so we could get POs to make repairs.
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February 24, 2021
EOC:
•

Continued participating in State Conference call regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1300 hrs.

February 25, 2021
EOC:
•

Continued participating in State Conference call regarding the winter storms
o TDEM Conference Call @ 1300 hrs.
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STRENGTHS
Management Section
During the weather event, city facilities were closed to the public, and available services and
phone coverage were provided by most employees working remotely.
The City of Bellaire has exemplary employees who express their commitment to the City of
Bellaire and its citizens through our Employee Commitment Statement, which clearly defines
our desire to be competent, responsive, and provide caring customer service to the residents.
This commitment is truly demonstrated during times such as this when disaster strikes. They
leave their families and show up to work tirelessly to help in any way. Many employees also
encountered burst pipes, loss of electricity, heat, internet service and water and continued to
support City services and the residents.
As employees returned to work on Monday, Human Resources reached out to staff through a
Winter Storm Check-In email and survey. We encouraged staff to let Human Resources know if
there was anything we could do to support them during this time. Also provided was the
contact information and outline of the Employee Assistance Program and the free services that
the employees could take advantage of if needed. The Winter Storm Check-in survey included
the three-questions listed below.
1. Have you suffered any loss during these recent winter storms (i.e. damage to home/
belongings/property) that you might need assistance with?
2. If you were to potentially receive help from the city, would you prefer additional paid
time off to attend to repairs or monetary funding to assist with costs?
3. If you are able, would you be possibly interested in donating funds or leave time to
other employees who may be in need? (this is not a commitment, just a poll of interest)
The EOC team worked very well being in the virtual set up. It was challenging to not have the convenience
of being able to lean over and speak to the variety of Command and General Staff members, as we would
have been able to prior to COVID-19.
City Leadership provided great support allowing staff to do the job that needed to be done and provided
appreciated guidance.
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Employee Survey Results
To date, 74 employees have responded to the survey. The charts below reflect the breakdown
of those responses by department and provide the current breakout by department of the
City’s authorized full-time equivalent (FTE) positions.
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Question No. 1: 39.2 percent of employees experienced damage to home, property, or
belongings.

Question No. 2: 50 percent of employees do not have a need for assistance, 28.4 percent would
accept monetary assistance, and 21.6 percent stated that they would benefit from additional
paid time off to attend to repairs.
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Question No.3: Potentially 48.6 percent of employees would donate paid leave, 28.4 percent
stated that they would potentially donate money, and 35.1 percent would not make a
commitment at this time.

After Hurricane Harvey, the Patrons for Bellaire Parks graciously reached out and provided
financial assistance to the city employees. This program's monetary funding is envisioned to be
generated from employees to employees with no city or outside funding allocated.
Management staff will be continuing to facilitate the program for the employees' benefit.
Operations Section
Law Enforcement Branch
• The Police Department did an exceptional job. Everyone involved kept a can-do attitude no

matter what they faced. Even with the challenges caused by the weather with the heater, lower
water pressure and fuel availability, the Police Department was still able to maintain services to
residents as well as a clean, safe environment for employees.
o

There was a clear plan of action for checking on elderly and special needs persons in the
city and ensuring anyone who needed help felt comfortable calling for it. Instructions
and expectations were made clear, with the priority for thiseffort to be lifesaving and
not enforcement. This gave a clear directive, so there was no confusion about the
purpose of officer response.

• A well-planned staff call-in and execution allowed officers to get in safely, get set up, and be

briefed on the situation at hand. Staffing levels were appropriate, adequate staffing to meet
needs as well as to provide relief for other officers working. This appropriate number allowed for
the management of limited resources.
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o
o

While the information was fluid, officers were kept apprised of the changes in real-time
and possible modifications they might need to be prepared to address.
Thankfully the second storm did not reach our area. This allowed for another staffing
change during the middle of the incident. On Wednesday night, a plan was put place
which did not require extending the working days again for A and C shifts. The schedule
was adjusted to have the B and D shifts work Thursday and Friday. The change helped
the other A and C shifts to make it home for rest and to manage any damage at their
own homes.

•

Regular updates from Command Staff to the Emergency Communication Center allowed us
to assist the public to the best of our abilities. The communication from Command Staff has
improved here since the last few events.

•

If Command Staff does not update the public, Emergency Communication Center staff
answers for it. So, the information the PIO provides is a crucial piece of the puzzle between
the city, the Emergency Communication Center, and the public. Regular updates from the PIO
enabled the Emergency Communication Center to answer questions from the public with upto-date information.

Planning Section
• During the planning of the incident, the team was able to gather the information needed to
complete the Incident Action Plans to provide direction to the team and staff working during each
operational period.
Logistics Section
• Established a housing and food plan for staff that would be called in for the duration of the winter
storms. Initially, they had a food plan for the first three days, and when the incident was extended
due to the additional winter storms, Logistics was able to provide food for staff that continued to
work for the remainder of the week.
• Fuel became a potential issue due to power outages and local fueling stations not being able to get
staff in for operational needs. Due to previous relationships, Logistics was able to make contact
and get confirmation on fuel once the vendor was able to get power to fill his fleet and when it
became safe to travel.
Finance Section
• Staff was able to establish purchasing guidelines for the incident at hand and provide current
purchasing requirements based off the different levels of Disaster Declarations that were
implemented on a variety of days.
Departments
Library
The Library staff was well prepared with hurricane procedures, and we adapted many of those actions
to the winter warnings. Ice and sleet could cause tree limbs to fall on power lines resulting in the loss of
power to the facility. Unplugging all the computers and other electronic equipment would prevent
damage to electronics from any power surges. Additional security measures were helpful. The City of
Bellaire works as a team, even to feed fish, for which we are grateful.
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AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Management Section
•

Continue to train as an EOC team but look at the different types of natural disasters to see how we
can approach them differently and be better prepared. This is not saying that we were not prepared
but this was a natural disaster that many of us has never encountered, especially the impacts that was
of a result, matters out of our control, that forced us to adapt for the best of the community.
Departments
Library
•

Develop winter storm emergency procedures and training. This would also include instructing staff
preparation for their own homes and safety during a winter storm. We review hurricane procedures
every year for the library, but a meeting to discuss personal preparation should be considered for
both events.

•

The nature of library service does not allow for everyone to work remotely, but we can work on
better identifying tasks that can be done remotely by some staff for unexpected closed situations.

Police Department
•

The shell space in the PD building that is used for storage should be discussed. Although it was
never intended to house employees during an incident, it has been used for such at least twice.

Public Works
•

Two primary issues were at play for Public Works during this event.
1. Leaking and breaking of private water lines
2. Loss of system pressure necessitating a boil water notice

•

Late in the evening on the 15th and into the 16th, Public Works began responding to calls for low
or no pressure and broken water service and irrigation lines. The first call was from the Fire
Department. Team members responded to check for decent system pressure in the area and
opened a fire hydrant near the station. The pressure from the hydrant was observed to be robust
and normal. After visiting with the FD and looking for other possible causes, it was determined
that there must be an internal issue since the system pressure was normal. The team inspected
the building for evidence of an internal leaks, and none were found. It was further determined
via process of elimination, that the service line, or parts of the service line, must be frozen.

•

Retrospectively, it is very fair to assume that there are other causes for the lack of water pressure
within the Fire Department and other areas around the City. Other options should have been
considered even though area hydrants were tested, and system pressure deemed adequate.
Through discussions with area Public Works peers and several plumbing companies, freezing of
services (specifically the riser) and irrigation lines were a consistent theme throughout the greater
Houston area. Becoming more familiar with the different effects of extreme winter weather to
water infrastructure and service connections would assist in preparing for and responding to
water service issues in the future.
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•

Consideration of additional options for winterizing and preparing infrastructure, facilities, and
vehicles for these types of events would be helpful. As this type of prolonged winter event was
unprecedented in recent history, this was a learning experience that can provide guidance to
better prepare and respond to similar events moving forward. Consideration should include a
grant-funded project to evaluate the system for cold-weather hardening opportunities.

•

The loss of system pressure on Tuesday, February 16 that necessitated a boil water notice was
due to various factors. The most serious factor was the loss of power. There is a generator at the
Central well campus. The other two well sites do not have backup generators. The City was
formally awarded a TDEM grant to have one installed at the Feld Park (Well 5) this year. Staff is
working through the many requirements for this generator and is scheduled to have a kick-off
meeting with TDEM for the project soon.
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After-Action Report/
Improvement Plan (AAR/IP)

APPENDIX A: Items for Consideration
• Consideration of Leak Adjustments and Changes to Winter Averaging
Procedures
• Consideration to Request Federal Disaster Funds for Reimbursement
and to Review and Improve City Infrastructure
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City of Bellaire
2021 February Winter Storms

Consideration of Leak Adjustments and Changes to
Winter Averaging Procedures
As a result of this event, it is apparent that it may be
necessary to consider leak adjustments for the
February billing cycle. Various cities around the state
have begun this process in looking at ways to mitigate
the effects of the storm on their residents.
In order to address requirements for documenting
and considering any such adjustments, specific
procedures should be established for customers to
request leak adjustments. Staff has discussed this
issue internally and would propose the following
criteria be met for an account holder to qualify and
receive a leak adjustment:
•

•

•

Account holders will need to formally
request an adjustment by completing an
application

Potential Leak Adjustments Based on
February Usage Charge Increases over $100
Number of Meters

98

% Of Overall Meters

1.5%

Number of Residential Meters
% Of Overall Meters
Number of Commercial
Meters
% Of Overall Meters

55
0.8%
43
0.6%

Total $ Increase

$28,371

Average $ Increase

$290

Residential Account $ Increase

$7,565

Applicants will need to provide
documentation showing that repairs have
been completed or are otherwise in progress
to be eligible

Average Residential Account $
Increase

$138

Largest Residential $ Increase

$233

Acceptable documentation would be a paid
invoice from a contractor, a copy of a permit
for repairs, or other item that can
successfully demonstrate repairs were made
relative to issues arising from the winter
storm event (2/15 – 2/20)

Commercial Account $
Increase
Average Commercial Account
$ Increase
Largest Commercial $ Increase

•

Bill adjustments would be made by replacing February consumption with an
average consumption calculated from the previous three months

•

Based on system data of projected impacts, we anticipate around 100 accounts
requesting a leak adjustment, but also realize an additional 300 accounts may
qualify for much smaller adjustment amounts

$20,806
$484
$2,354

Water meters measure the monthly water usage, but there is no meter to measure wastewater volume
discharged into the sanitary sewer system. During the winter months, residential customers typically use
the least amount of water with most water usage going directly into the sanitary sewer system, so the
metered water usage is a good indicator of wastewater discharge. In the summer months, there is
significantly more water usage that does not go into the sanitary sewer system, such as water used
watering lawns, filling swimming pools, and washing cars. Each year the City calculates a typical
month’s wastewater volume for each residential customer by averaging the winter months and the City
uses that average as the wastewater volume for billing throughout the remainder of the year. Typically,
this results in substantial savings for residents during the summer months.
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A simple description of the City’s sewer winter average is as follows:
Water consumption for the three highest months of November, December, January,
and February will be totaled and an average consumption for those three months
will be calculated. That average will then become the “winter average” on which
the sewer volumetric charge is based for the next twelve months.
This practice is documented in Sec. 31-42 of the City’s Code of Ordinances. Per that ordinance, we are
required to include “the three highest months of the prior November through February” in the winter
average calculation. This year, the inclusion of February in the calculation may result in unexpectedly
higher winter averages for some residential customers. These higher winter average consumption
amounts would then be used as the sewer volumes for the following twelve months. City Council may
want to consider a change to those procedures for this year only to exclude February from the calculation.
Commercial customer sewer volumes are billed directly based on monthly water volumes with no winter
sewer average.
If desired by Council, Staff will prepare an ordinance to implement the plan for leak adjustments as
described and would also recommend that ordinance include changes to the winter averaging calculation
for residential wastewater charges.
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Consideration to Request Federal Disaster Funds for
Reimbursement and to Review and Improve City Infrastructure
Future opportunities to request federal funds for reimbursement of response efforts and related costs
from the event will be explored. Another item for potential federal funding would be for a project that
would include an evaluation of and possible upgrades to the City’s utility system. The City could request
a project utilizing federal funds to conduct an assessment of our utility system to identify necessary
steps to mitigate and prevent future issues that could arise from weather events similar to the
conditions of last week.
Pending the evaluation results, the City could also potentially request funding for the implementation of
those identified upgrades to improve and harden the City’s utility system during these types of extreme
cold weather events. If Council desires to pursue that as a grant project, City Staff will keep track of
information regarding the application process to request funds for reimbursement and this potential
project at the appropriate time.
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APPENDIX B: Requests Made for Resources
•

•

A STAR request was made to Harris County OEM via WebEOC for Fuel. This request was
made to refill our generator at PD along with having the fuel to refill first responder
vehicles. – request was made on 02/15/21 @ 18:34 hrs.
o

This was sent to the State of Texas Operations Center on 02/16/21 @ 10:11hrs.

o

The State of Texas Operations Center (SOC) was able to obtain fuel for the City to
fill the request, but the fuel was not able to be delivered at the time due to
roadways being unsafe for travel.

o

The SOC was advised that the based off the readings of the generators we were
still in good shape and First Responders were able to find fuel stations sporadically
to fill up vehicles.

A STAR request was made to Harris County OEM via WebEOC for 10 pallets of bottled
water. This request was made to be able to assist our residents in supplying them with
drinkable water due to the current situation of no water pressure and being under a Boil
Water Notice – request was made on 02/17/21 @ 12:16 hrs.
o

Received a call from Harris County OEM that they had cases of bottled water for
us. This call was received on Saturday, February 20th at 01:00 hrs.

o

Approximately 250 cases of bottled water were picked up around 1030 hrs.

o

Received a call from our TDEM Representative stating that the State of Texas had
one more pallet of bottled water ready for pick up. A crew picked up this pallet
Saturday afternoon around 1530 hrs. which allowed the City to continue
distributing cases of water to residences in need.
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APPENDIX C: Participating Organizations
The following entities assisted the City in various ways during this event:
o Center Point Energy
o Established communication prior to incident for information and assistance
as needed

o TxDOT
o Established communication prior to incident for information and assistance
as needed

o City of West University Place
o Standard communication during an incident
o State of Texas Operations Center
o Standard communication during an incident
o Harris County Office and Emergency Management
o Standard communication during an incident
• Harris County Fire Marshal's Office
o Fire Desk is established for any activation of the Harris County EOC to assist
Fire Department in needs that they may have

• Towne Place Suites
o Provided City Staff with a room to take showers and refresh

o Community and Area Partners

o

Feedback from area plumbers, various cities, and other resources provided
information regarding operational findings, private repairs, and other details
regarding preparation and response from around the region
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APPENDIX D: Review of Operational Efforts
• Water Pressure and System Repair Efforts
• City Bottled Water Distribution
• Water Service Reported Issues and System Alerts
• AquaHawk System-Generated Potential Issue Locations
• Water Service Issue Investigation Results by Solid Waste Area
• Utility Billing Customer Response Overview
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Water Pressure and System Repair Efforts
•

On Monday, Feb 15th, the City began to receive
calls with concerns about low water pressure

•

Public Works crews checked the three main well
locations and found that all areas were
operating within normal parameters

•

Public Works then performed field checks to
look for water main line leaks or any other visible
issues that could cause a loss in pressure

•

With no visible issues found, Public Works tested
hydrants in the areas where low water pressure
was reported

•

Public Works tested approximately 20 fire
hydrants late Monday into early Tuesday

This map shows blue dots which represent service
calls (56) during this initial period. This is the area
where 20 hydrants were tested due to proximity of
call locations and area water main connections.

•

With no water main line issues found and with constant pressure observed in all hydrants
tested, the determination was that weather-related issues in the service lines must be present.
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•

One hydrant tested was near the Public Works Facility at the end of a long water main line along
Baldwin Street (adequate pressure at the end of a line would indicate good pressure
throughout)

•

Pressure in the hydrant was within normal operating parameters, but the pressure in the
building was not

Pressure at Hydrant
~35 – 40 PSI

Pressure in Building
~20 PSI
•

Another example of an issue encountered was with a service line feeding the Police Department’s
HVAC system. The line was insulated as it went into the building, but failed during the event. Upon
repairs being made Friday evening, the line was still filled with ice going into the building.
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City of Bellaire
2021 February Winter Storms

On Tuesday, Feb 16th, beginning at around 0300, problems at well sites began to occur
o

Well 6 - Renwick
▪ Facility and equipment lost power as part of the rolling blackouts

Booster Pump #3 Leaking

o

Well 5 – Feld Park
▪ Producing at 1200 GPM when the usual production rate is 3500 GPM due to pump
issues caused by the cold, intermittent power outages, and the unavailability of
COH surface water

Frozen Sensor Lines

o

Inoperable Chemical Pump

Leaking valve and control
issues

Central Well
▪ Central well (including elevated storage) was having difficulty keeping up due to
the combination of the broken pipes within homes, irrigation systems and service
line issues. Issues were compounded with the loss of City of Houston surface
water.

Well pressure gauge
rendered inoperable

Valve control issues
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•

The combination of issues with lines within homes,
irrigation system lines, and service lines provided
significant systemwide challenges. In addition,
when those challenges were combined with the
loss of the Renwick facility capacity, loss City of
Houston surface water, and the loss of
performance at well 5, there was significant stress
on the Elevated Storage Tanks (EST) which resulted
in further loss of pressure and triggered the
necessity for a boil water notice. This notice was
published on February 16th at approximately 2100.

•

On February 18th at 0600 it was reported that full power was restored to all water production
facilities and that system pressure was at 36 PSI and climbing. By 1600 system pressure was at 45
PSI and still climbing.

•

Flushing of the system was initiated as required before testing could occur to confirm water
quality necessary to rescind the boil water notice. This included running multiple hydrants across
the city for a period of time adequate to get chlorine residuals to a level deemed acceptable by
the TCEQ.

Line flushing

•

Water testing

Once the line flushing was complete and the
testing results were verified to be above TCEQ
standards, The City has able to lift the boil water
notice at 1100 on Sunday, February 21. Notice
was sent to the public via several City messaging
platforms and the Mayor’s Blog.
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City Bottled Water Distribution
On Saturday, February 21, a drive-through bottled water distribution center was established in Bellaire to
distribute water to those in urgent need. Bottled water procured from Harris County. City staff distributed
over 250 cases of bottled water in a two-hour period.

After more water was received,
citizens were able to pick up any
additional water needed due to
extended repairs or other mitigating
circumstances.
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Water Service Reported Issues and System Alerts
Water service issues were captured through system alerts
generated by the AquaHawk system and call-ins to Police
Dispatch and Public Works. This map depicts the areas where
these locations were the most closely clustered together.
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AquaHawk System-Generated Potential Issue Locations
As depicted in the heat map showing density of reported issues and system alerts, AquaHawk monitoring
allowed staff to proactively visit potential locations having leaks in order to prevent further issues. The
chart below reflects the volume of issues by criticality over time as classified by the AquaHawk alert
categories shown.
The AquaHawk system identifies four basic severity levels for leak alerts for usage greater than 7,200
gallons over a 24-hour period:
Critical: 300+ g/hr

Moderate: 10 - 50 g/hr

Serious: 50 - 300 g/hr

Minor: < 10 - 50 g/hr

Winter Storm 2021 - AquaHawk Flags
1000
800

801

672

600
400

274

200

189

153

2/23

2/24

136

110

0
2/18

2/19

2/22

Critical

Serious

Moderate

2/25

Minor

AquaHawk Alert Flags

2/18

2/19

2/22

2/23

2/24

2/25

2/26

Critical
Serious
Moderate
Minor
Total Meters Flagged
Total Meters in System
% of Meters Flagged

92
464
231
14
801
7963
10.1%

79
329
243
21
672
7963
8.4%

32
133
106
3
274
7963
3.4%

26
83
77
3
189
7963
2.4%

22
63
64
4
153
7963
1.9%

18
56
58
4
136
7963
1.7%

11
44
50
5
110
7963
1.4%
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Water Service Issue Investigation Results by Solid Waste Area
Potential issues identified through system-generated alerts and call-ins were parsed out to staff based on
the solid waste area in which they were located. Staff canvassed the area where potential issues were
identified, spoke with residents, and addressed/confirmed issues when possible.
In following-up on all reported issue locations, crews were able to
confirm whether issues existed at 386 of those locations. This map
depicts the locations where staff was able to confirm the status of
reported issues. Remaining locations showed no signs of any
issues, but staff was unable to discuss with the resident or
otherwise fully confirm the status.
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Report

Count

Confirmed Issue

263

Confirmed No Issue

123

Total Confirmations

386
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Utility Billing Customer Response Overview
From Monday, February 15th to Thursday, February 18th,
Utility Billing (UB) representatives were unable to reliably
answer the main Utility Billing phone number due to electrical
outages, Wi-Fi outages, and emergency situations at their
homes (burst pipes, etc.). Both Utility Billing representatives
were able to report to City Hall Friday, February 19th. Staff
focused on posting payments to our financial system, running
pre-billing procedures, and returning missed phone calls for
the existing phone messages. There were 31 voice messages in
the main UB phone message box as shown in the
accompanying tables.

Date
Friday, 2/12/21
Saturday, 2/13/21
Sunday, 2/14/21
Monday, 2/15/21
Tuesday, 2/16/21
Wednesday, 2/17/21
Thursday, 2/18/21
Total

Messages
Received
1
0
0
4
14
5
7
31

These voice messages are summarized by reason for the call as shown below:
Reason For Call
Public Works Related
- No water
- Wants City to turn off water at meter due to leak
- Question about garbage pick-up
Utility Billing Related
- Customer received an AquaHawk alert and has question
- New customer wants to start service
- New customer wants help to set-up online bill payment
- Former customer has question on final bill
Other
- Reporting power outage
- Reporting a leak in the City of Houston
Total

Messages
Received
21
12
8
1
7
3
2
1
1
3
2
1
31

Utility Billing staff were also able to focus on the monthly billing process as we were several days behind
due to the winter storm. Under normal circumstances, we would have billed on Wednesday, February
17th. We were able to complete the billing process on Monday, February 22nd, therefore, bills went out
three business days later than usual. Typically, the due date on the bill would have been March 12th (the
second Friday of the month), but we pushed the due date to Monday, March 15th, which was the furthest
we could push it back without affecting next month’s billing date which is set for Wednesday, March 17th.
We appreciate the hard work and dedication of the Utility Billing staff as well as the patience and
appreciation of the public as we worked through these issues.
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